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In His Time
Matthew 24:4-7

He has made everything beautiful in its time.
He has also set eternity in the hearts of men;
yet they cannot fathom what God has done
from beginning to end. Eccl 3:11

There Will Be Deception
• The Warning: Take Heed
• The Conditions of the era
2Tim 3:1-3
• The Character of Deception
• A Multitude of false messiahs

There Will Be Dissention
• Anti Christ is the ultimate False
messiah
Dan 8:9,23; 2Thes 2:3; Rev
11-20

• Its Increase and intensity, Hot
wars, Cold wars
•
According to The OT
Dan 119:27; 11:40,44,45 .
Zech 14:1-3, 14:4; Ex 14:40
• According to the NT
Rev 6:7; 9:13-16; 13:7;19:11

• There Will Be Devastation

There Will be
Declaration

• There Will Be Desecration

• Christ Injunction and Counsel

• There Will Be Defection

• See to It That You are not
Alarmed – Have No Fear
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• The increase of wars and rumor of
wars doesn’t signal that the end is
near.
• Sin still need to run its full course.
• It is not yet time for the judgment of
the ungodly.

Believe With Perfect Faith
• Believe with perfect faith in the
Promises of the Victorious Life
• Believe with perfect faith in the
promise of the Salvation of all
nations & peoples groups
• Believe with perfect faith in God’s
promise to National Israel

• It is not time yet for the revival of
Jerusalem.
• It is not time for the Building of the
Temple in Jerusalem
• That is still to come in the future

Believe withPerfect Faith
• Believe with Perfect Faith in his
promises to you who are in Christ
• Believe with Perfect Faith in His
promise of the glorified life
“Fear not, little flock, for it is
your Father's good pleasure to
give you the kingdom. Luke12:32

• Luke 12:22-37 And he said to his disciples,
“Therefore I tell you, do not be anxious about
your life, what you will eat, nor about your
body, what you will put on….
Luke 12:37 Blessed are those servants whom
the master finds awake when he comes. Truly,
I say to you, he will dress himself for service
and have them recline at table, and he will
come and serve them.
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